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For Immediate Release: March 12th, 2008
Xperianz Announces Partnership Agreement with Conexxus
Partnership Provides Complete Solution Pairing Compliance Content
Management Software with Experienced Professional Financial Services
Summary:
Cincinnati, March 12, 2008 – Xperianz Announces Partnership Agreement with Conexxus.
This strategic partnership enhances Xperianz’ proficiency in helping clients reduce cost, manage
risk, and leverage people, processes, and technology with the addition of the robust Conexxus
software solution.
Detail:
Cincinnati, OH – March 12th, 2008 – Xperianz, a professional consultancy providing on-demand
business expertise, announces a distribution partnership with Compliance Content Management
Solution provider, Conexxus, LLC. The partnership enhances Xperianz’ proficiency in helping
clients reduce cost, manage risk, and leverage people, processes, and technology with the
addition of the robust Conexxus software solution. This unique combination will enable Xperianz’
clients to electronically manage documentation, processes, and achieve regulatory compliance.
Xperianz serves clients in the areas of finance and accounting, operations, and technology by
bringing proven, real-world expertise and best-in-class solutions to bear on business problems,
initiatives, challenges, and changes. Xperianz’ financial services include corporate governance,
compliance & optimization, internal audit, and merger & acquisition support.
Based in Louisville, Kentucky, Conexxus develops customizable Compliance Content
Management Software solutions. Conexxus, which means “to join or bring together”, enables
companies to connect back office and compliance functions to maximize productivity and lower
costs. Their patent-pending solution enables continuous monitoring and auditing of processes,
decreasing risk while driving higher shareholder valuation.
Jim Orms, COO of Conexxus, states, “Conexxus is very enthusiastic to launch the partnership
with Xperianz. The combination of the Conexxus product with Xperianz’ expansive service
portfolio equips Xperianz with a complete go-forward compliance solution that will reach beyond
expert consultant services for future clients. In addition, our Compliance Content Management
System is an absolute value-add for existing Xperianz clients looking to reduce compliance costs
and drive productivity while increasing visibility to information. We are eager to work together to
provide unmatched solutions which save valuable time and money for our clients.”
“In this ever-changing regulatory environment,” added Peter Scully, CEO of Xperianz, “we want to
offer our clients the best solution for their situation. Many situations call for turn-key compliance
management solutions, from documentation through audit, assisting clients with their business
processes and helping prepare them for regulatory compliance measures. Our partnership with
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Conexxus enables us to do just that. As compliance measures expand and are deemed
mandatory for additional sectors, with our help, our clients will be fully prepared to comply.”
About Xperianz:
Xperianz is a professional consultancy that provides on-demand business expertise to help
clients reduce cost, manage risk, and leverage people, processes and technology for competitive
advantage. They have deployed a consulting model that leverages local, senior-level consultants
with the depth of expertise to frame and deliver completely customized solutions to meet the
growing demands of today’s value-driven companies.
Offices in: Cincinnati, Cleveland, Columbus, Dayton, Indianapolis, Pittsburgh, Louisville
For more information:
Visit www.xperianz.com or contact Mark Mutch at 513-576-1970 x260.
About Conexxus:
Conexxus, LLC develops, markets, and supports software products in the compliance content
management arena serving professionals of both public and private organizations. Conexxus
provides integrated product offerings including electronic document retention and management,
workflow monitoring, and compliance. Learn more about Conexxus solutions online at
www.conexxus.com.
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